ECR 7190

The entry-level of the new line
of Olivetti ECR
ECR 7190 is the new compact,
thermal printer entry level
model of the Olivetti ECR’s line.
Thanks to the “easy-to-use”
advanced performances, it
gives a full range of function for
small shops and business: 14
departments, up to 500 PLUs,
8 clerks’ codes, 4 payments’
system.
Equipped with a new intuitive
function selector and a LCD
display with large characters
for easy legibility, ECR 7190
makes ergonomics one of its
main characteristics.
Thanks to the new modern
design and the robust
integrated cash drawer, ECR
7190 gives the right idea of
solidity and style to any retail
environment, respecting the best
Olivetti tradition.
EASY-TO-USE FUNCTION SELECTOR
EASY PAPER ROLL LOADING
NEW MODERN DESIGN

Easy paper roll loading

Big ergonomic keyboard

Intuitive function selector

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
MAIN FUNCTIONS

Departments
14 programmable departments
PLU
Up to 500 programmable PLU’s or sub-departments
VAT
4 VAT rates handled + tax exempt
Clerks
8 clerk identification codes
Payment Methods
Card, Check, Charge and Cash tender media key, with
change tendered on all payments
Exchange Rates
4 foreign currencies with related currency descriptions
Specialized Keys
- Received-on-account key
- Paid-out key
- Void-key (to void entries in a sale or after sail is
registered)
- Refund-key (to register returned items for full return or
credit)
Programmability
- Taxable or tax exempt transactions, single or multiple
item sales
- Percentage discount and add-on key
- Date and time to be printed on receipt
- Range of VAT totals to be printed on the sales receipt
Security Functions
- Manager password associated with cashier security
codes
- Passwords and protection codes
- Lockable cash drawer
- Minus, refund, void and no sale activity totaling in
management reports
Other Functions
- Management reports
- Quantity entries using the decimal point
- Calculation of change due
- Calculator mode
- Training mode

PRINTER

Technology
Single station, drop-in, alphanumeric thermal printer
Speed
6 lines per second
Paper
57 mm width thermal paper
Printing Capacity
24 columns
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GENERAL CHARACTERISTICS
Operator Display
- LCD
- Large digits
- 1-line, alphanumeric 10-position
Function selector

Sliding 6-positions selector
Programmable Keyboard

-7 keys for direct department access
- 20 function keys for setup and menu navigation
- 12-key numeric keypad
Cash Drawer

- Lockable metallic cash drawer
- removable coins’ compartment
- 8 slots for coins, 3 slots for banknotes
Dimensions

L360mm x W340mm x H225mm
Weight

4.6kg

